What’s New?
Purple to Red
The County of Marin has moved from the purple
Covid tier to red which means businesses in Marin are
beginning to open their shuttered doors to limited
customer traffic. Unfortunately, gathering facilities
like the Tam Valley community center and cabin are
not included in this tier’s opening opportunities.
TCSD’s playgrounds are included in the red tier opening plan and once they have been inspected will be re
-opened. Everyone over age 2 must wear a mask,
please bring your own hand sanitizer, kids must be supervised (one adult per household) and maintain 6ft
distancing at all times, and be aware that the playground equipment will not undergo daily sanitizing.

What’s New?
Recycling Drop Offs
The TCSD office at 305 Bell Lane is now open on Tuesdays and Thursdays by appointment only between
10:00am and 3:00pm for you to drop off the following
items: batteries, florescent light bulbs, medicines, toner, electronics, cooking oil and cardboard. Please call
415.388.6393 to make an appointment. You may still
leave a 2 foot by 2 foot stack of cardboard bundled
with tape or twine alongside your recycle cart, but if
you have over-sized carboard or are making an appointment to drop off other materials please bring
your cardboard to the yard.

What’s New?
Bin Service
TCSD’s bin service continues to be suspended due to
the overwhelming amount of debris and green yard
waste from the extraordinary number of residents
working from home and cleaning out their garages and
yards. We hope to restart this service sometime next
year. In the meantime, please call Grange at
415.456.2712 or Mill Valley Refuse at 415.457.9760 or
1-800-Got-Junk and take advantage of their bulky
waste programs.

What’s New?
It Takes A Village
Last summer fire professionals said the flammable juniper in the Enterprise Concourse Island had to go.
With help from a PG&E grant
obtained by local Firewise
communities, and the County’s Tam Fire Crew, the juniper was removed in a matter of hours. Another grant
was obtained from the County which paid for leveling
the island and the placement of fire and wind resistant
mulch. The last objective of this project was to upgrade a bench on the island, placed there as a tribute
to beloved Tam Elementary volunteer, Tia Smirnoff. To
do this, even more “villagers” participated: the
school’s PTA contributed a brand new, commercial
grade bench, the nearby neighborhood of Marinview
paid for landscaping the bench area, and, TCSD con-

PG&E PSPS
PSPS Resources at the District
Fire season had an early, devastating start this year as
we’ve seen in California, Oregon and Washington. It is
likely that PG&E will conduct Public Safety Power Shutoffs
(PSPS) this fire season. Do you know where to go for PSPS
updates? PG&E has important information at this link:
https://www.pge.com/en_US/safety/emergencypreparedness/natural-disaster/wildfires/wildfiresafety.page?
cid=em_PSPS_PSPSMonthlyNL_20200722_WildfireSafety
_email_na_n
Other things to consider:
Can PG&E reach you in case of emergency? They will
send notifications about power outages to the contact
information they have on file. Update your contact
information at pge.com/mywildfirealerts.com.

California also experienced rolling blackouts due to
unusually high demand for energy in hot weather
this year. Please use this link to monitor energy supply and
Demand:
http://www.caiso.com/TodaysOutlook/Pages/default.aspx
TCSD will offer charging stations for your use during PSPS.
The map below shows 4 charging stations. They will be activated in order 1-4 should Tam Valley loose electricity for
an extended period of time. Please call 415.388.6393 for
more information. For all TCSD provided charging stations, wearing a mask and social distancing must be observed and residents will bring their own hand sanitizer.
Site Information:
1) Power strips and table(s) will be near “Service Vehicles
Only” sign outside the back gate. Park in the community
center parking lot.
2)Power strips will be near the bench outside TCSD office
on Bell Lane. Park on Bell Lane.
3) Power strips and table will be placed near the side entrance to the Tam Valley Community Center.

4) Power strips and tables will be placed under the portico
near the main entrance to the Tam Valley Community Center
Locations 3 & 4 need TCSD staff to switch over to generator power; this will be done if staff is available and the
other locations are full
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Fire Safety
Especially during this fire season, there is a
wealth of information available on-line. Visit
the FIRESafe MARIN website for a wide variety
of fire safety topics, tips and programs:
https://firesafemarin.org/.

Specifically for Tam Valley, visit: https://
www.tamcsd.org/tam-valley-firewise for information about Tam Valley Firewise and how you
can participate.

Don’t Flush That!!
Swiffer wipes, sanitary
wipes, baby wipes and
disinfectant wipes have
become increasingly popular – however they, as
well as paper towels, tissues, feminine products,
Q-tips, etc, are not flushable and should never be
flushed down your toilet as they can clog your
sewer line. Sanitation districts have long tried to
educate customers that
products marketed as
“flushable” or
“disposable” don’t degrade easily and urge
them never to flush anything down the toilet except the 3 p’s…pee, poop
and (toilet) paper!
If non-flushables are flushed, there’s a good
probability they will eventually contribute to a
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TCSD Sewer Finance Effort – Executive Summary
Dear Tamalpais Valley Residents, Businesses, and TCSD Board,
Below is a summary of TCSD’s 2020 sewer (wastewater) successful finance effort. Please contact me if you have any
questions.
What:
• TCSD anticipates completing a financing in the principal
amount of approximately $16.4 million dollars through the
execution and delivery of Certificates Of Participation (COP)
on October 6, 2020.
• The majority of the net proceeds of the COP will be used by
the District to replace and repair the highest priority TCSD
sewer infrastructure, and the remaining net proceeds will be
used to prepay (i.e. refinance) certain existing TCSD sewer
obligations and loans. This chart shows the portion of the
net proceeds of the COP that is anticipated to be used for
sewer projects in the next three years, and the portion
thereof to be used to prepay prior obligations.
Why:
•
•
•

TCSD will save approximately $520,000 in interest, by taking advantage of current low interest rates.
Proposed financing is anticipated to permit TCSD to keep sewer rates below those projected in the pay as you go
financial plan.
TCSD will use the new money portion of the financing to accelerate planned replacement and repair of sewer
pipes to help prevent spills, protect the Tam Valley environment, and meet regulatory obligations.

When:
• COP proceeds used to refinance existing obligations will be repaid under the original schedule (debt is not
elongated).
• Capital improvements to the TCSD sewer system financed with COP will begin in October 2020, and TCSD plans
to finance currently planned capital improvements on a pay as you basis commencing in 2024.
• Repayment of the new money portion of the COP will be over 30 years (final maturity in 2050).
Where:
• The new money portion of the financing will be spent on top priority replacements/repairs in the first three
years (through Fiscal Year 2023), and in 2024 and beyond TCSD plans to continue high priority projects on a pay
as you go basis.
• Detailed information on the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) projects to be funded and maps of the project
areas (color coded by year) are in the August 12, 2020 TCSD Board adopted CIP, available on TCSD’s website.
Sincerely,

Heather Abrams
General Manager

Muisings from Ranger Mia
A silver lining in this year's focus on sticking close to
home is exploring locally! Seeing nature more often and
much more closely brings us such joys as spotting a Cedar
Waxwing for the first time (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Cedar_waxwing). Seeking out native shrubs such as Wax
Myrtle, Toyon, Coffee Berry, Ceonothus (Lupine and Coyote Brush, too) and now I’m eagerly watching for which
fall wildflowers the Monarch Butterflies will seek for nectar before moving to coastal overwintering sites.
We can say a fond farewell to summer by visiting one of
our rocky chert outcrops which allow us to see the Bay
and the Ocean and the fog all at the same time. It was a
real treat to bring friends way up Redwood Canyon to see
crowds of ladybugs and join neighbors at Muir Beach to
welcome the turtles return to Big Lagoon (to the Marin
Headlands Rodeo pond, too).
I've also stepped up my game by using iNat to share my
observations and build the database for our area, by
sharing my observations about nature in our monthly

Nature Talks! Zoom gatherings with Steffen Bartschat and
Lara Zegart, and now I’m watching for coyotes, from a
distance, as NPS initiates a monitoring program (https://
www.inaturalist.org/projects/tracking-coyotes-in-marin).
A reminder that every day is clean-up day and we are
kicking off expanding Coast Clean-up into an everyday
practice of service to improve our world...here is a word
on this from our Coast Clean-up crew:
This year we can protect our shorelines starting at our
very own front door! Our creeks and waterways connect
us to the Bay and to the Ocean. Although it is unsafe for
us to gather in large groups, we can still make a large impact by cleaning up our streets and local parks. You can
clean up any day, any time. Here's a Safe Cleaning
Guide to ensure that you and your family stay healthy and
safe during your cleanups! Register for Coastal Cleanup to help gather data about where our trash comes
from. GET BAGS and GLOVES at the self-serve station at

SeaTrek in Sausalito...I use my own gloves and newspaper bags to further reduce waste, AND if you clean up on
public land and have a big bag of trash, let me know and
I'll alert NPS staff to pick it up! Lastly, help spread the
word about Coastal Cleanup using the following
hashtags: #ProtectYourHappyPlace #CoastalCleanup
Hope to see you soon on the trails, safely distanced,
masks on hand and with a friendly wave!
Ranger Mia

Neighborhood Response Group
Join the Tam Valley NRG Network
Neighbors helping Neighbors
The Tam Valley Neighborhood Response Group Network
(TVNRG) is growing rapidly with an increase in the number
of Block Captains from 12 a month ago to over 60 today.
There is a long way to go. Tam Valley, with its 7,000+ residents, has 250 NRG clusters and each needs at least one,
preferably two, Block Captains. We need people to step
up and volunteer to be a Block Captain. To learn more,
please email us at TamValleyNRG@gmail.com. We also
have a Tam Valley page on the Mill Valley NRG Network
website - NRGMillValley.org.
The TVNRG is a grassroots, volunteer-driven initiative designed to assist the residents of Tam Valley to prepare for,
respond to, and recover from disasters by encouraging a
neighbors-helping-neighbors approach and by providing
resources, guidance, training and conducting periodic disaster drills.

Tam Valley has a set of characteristics that make it especially prone to disaster. As the major conduit for access to
parklands and beaches in Southern Marin (think thousands of vehicles passing through Tam Junction on a hot,
busy day during wildfire season), and with very few paths
of ingress or egress in times of emergency, Tam Valley is
bit of a sitting duck.
The lack of a central governing organization for Tam Valley
makes coordination around public safety and response to
disaster challenging. The TVNRG Network will serve an
important function by helping neighborhoods organize
and build the kind of social capital that has proven to be
key to the resilience of communities recovering from disaster.
The recent shared services agreement between the Southern Marin and Mill Valley Fire Departments has led to an
integration of the TVNRG Network into the Mill Valley NRG
Network, benefitting from its staffing of an NRG coordinator. We are in the process of integrating our systems and
referring volunteers to the various trainings available currently via zoom on both the MVNRG website and the Central Marin NRG website.

Building an effective network of NRGs in Tam Valley requires collaboration and partnership among multiple
agencies and organizations. We have synergistic, collaborative relationships with both fire departments, the Sheriff’s Department, Marin VOAD (Voluntary Organizations
Active in Disaster), the TVIC, and Firewise.
Please join us.

